The accumulation of β-aminobutyric acid is controlled by the plant's immune system.
Endogenous levels of β-aminobutyric acid (BABA) increase after the molecular recognition of pathogen presence. BABA is accumulated differently during resistance or susceptibility to disease. The priming molecule β-aminobutyric acid has been recently shown to be a natural product of plants, and this has provided significance to the previous discovery of a perception mechanism in Arabidopsis. BABA levels were found to increase after abiotic stress or infection with virulent pathogens, but the role of endogenous BABA in defence has remained to be established. To investigate the biological significance of endogenous BABA variations during plant-pathogen interactions, we investigated how infections with virulent, avirulent (AvrRpt2), and non-pathogenic (hrpA) strains of Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000 (Pst DC3000), as well as treatment with defence elicitors (Flg22 and AtPep2), affect the accumulation of BABA in Arabidopsis plants. We found that BABA levels increased more rapidly during resistance than susceptibility to Pst DC3000. In addition, BABA was accumulated during PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) after infection with the non-pathogenic Pst DC3000 hrpA mutant, or treatment with elicitors. Importantly, treatment with Flg22 induced BABA rise in Columbia-0 plants but not in Wassilewskija-0 plants, which naturally possess a non-functional flagellin receptor. These results indicate that BABA levels are controlled by the plant's immune system, thus advancing the understanding of the biological role of plant produced BABA.